BLUEBOTTLES RETAIL STORE CHEF
PREPARED TAKE HOME DINNERS
All our meals are made fresh daily, and we vary the below items
each day. We encourage you to pre -order your meals with
payment to ensure you don't miss out. We are always adding our
seasonal creations extra to the below options!

IN THE FRIDGE DAILY
ARANCINI BALLS — We roll our house-made risotto rice

5.00 EA OR 2 FOR 9.50

mixture, double crumbed in panko bread crumbs and then deep fried into the golden
beauties that they are. These aren't the tiny traditional arancini balls. Pair with a salad and
you have dinner for one or as many as you invite! Ask for our flavour of the day.

BLUEBOTTLES GARLIC BREAD — Our house-made garlic bread has real
flavours of garlic, Italian herbs, chives and butter. After a short time in your oven, you'll have
crunchy, beautiful garlic bread that you can't buy anywhere else. Approx 12-14 pieces (bigger
than your standard garlic bread). Buy with a family sized meal and we'll take $1 off your
garlic bread.

´

MEAT LASAGNE (GLUTEN FREE OPTION AVAILABLE) — Serves 4-6. We

$8.95

$22.90

long cook our meat bolognaise from scratch & then layer it though fresh pasta sheets, our
house-made bechamel sauce & top each layer with freshly grated cheese. Weighing in
around 1.8kg, we don't mess around when it comes to value for money
» Also, available in Small size serves 1-2, X-large size by pre-order Serves 6-8

´ SPINACH, RICOTTA & PUMPKIN LASAGNE (GLUTEN FREE

$23.90

OPTION AVAILABLE) — Serves 4-6. We long cook our Napoletana sauce from

scratch and then layer it though fresh pasta sheets, roasted pumpkin, fresh local ricotta,
leafy spinach, and top each layer with freshly grated cheese. Weighing in around 1.6kg, we
don't mess around when it comes to value for money
» Also,available in Small size serves 1-2, X-large size by pre-order Serves 6-8

´ VEGE LASAGNE WITH HALOUMI (GLUTEN FREE OPTION
AVAILABLE) — Serves 4-6. We long cook our Napoletana sauce from scratch and then

layer it though fresh pasta sheets, roasted sweet potato, roasted zucchini, thinly sliced
haloumi cheese & leafy spinach. We then top with our house-made bechamel sauce &
freshly grated cheese. Weighing in around 1.8kg, we don't mess around when it comes to
value for money
» Also available in Small size serves 1-2, X-large size by pre-order Serves 6-8

$23.90

IN THE FRIDGE WEEKLY
COTTAGE PIE — Serves 4-6. We long cook our meat & gravy from scratch adding
onion, carrots, celery & green peas. Then we top each one with rich buttery mash potato.
Weighing in around 1.6kg, we don't mess around when it comes to value for money

$22.90

u TRADITIONAL CURRIED SAUSAGES WITH RICE — Serves 4-6. We long

$26.90

u

» Also,available in Small size serves 1-2, X-large size by pre-order Serves 6-8

cook our sausages with onions, tomatoes, green peas & smother in a rich, thick curry gravy.
This meal is accompanied by steamed white rice.
» Also available in small size Serves 1-2

LAMB MEATBALL HOTPOT — Serves 4. We make these house-made meatballs

$26.90

from scratch and individually roll each one by hand, then pan fry them until they are golden
brown. We then top with our house-made Napoletana sauce and a sprinkling of freshly
grated cheese. Includes approximately 35 meatballs
» Also available in small size Serves 1-2

RATATOUILLE — Serves 4-6. This beautiful French Provençal stew is just
amazing. We long cook this tomato & vegetable dish to enhance the deep flavours.
Including onion, garlic, eggplant, zucchini, yellow squash, capsicum and an array of
beautiful herbs, this is a flavour sensation that tastes even better the next day.

´u

$26.90

IN THE FRIDGE SEASONALLY OR BY
PRE-ORDER ONLY
MOUSSAKA - GLUTEN FREE OPTION AVAILABLE — Serves 4-6. We long

$23.90

cook our meat bolognaise from scratch and then layer it with slices of roasted potato,
eggplant & haloumi cheese. We finish it with our house-made bechamel sauce and top each
layer with freshly grated cheese. Weighing in around 1.8kg, we don't mess around when it
comes to value for money
» Also available in Small size Serves 1-2 and X-large size Serves 6-8 by pre-order

EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA — 4 thick eggplant slices, double crumbed in panko

$24.90

bread crumbs and then deep fried into the golden beauties they are. These are then topped
in our house-made Napoletana sauce, and sprinkled with freshly grated cheese. Just pop
them in the oven and dinner is ready!

HOUSE-MADE SOUP OR CURRY OF THE WEEK — We vary our

VARIABLE PRICE

lovely soups and curries to take advantage of seasonal ingredients. Popular in the cooler
months, ask our staff on what our soup of the week is

u BEEF RAGOUT W PAPPARDELLE PASTA OR CREAMY MASHED
POTATO — Serves 4-6 We slow cook our beef so that it softly pulls apart and then
further cook it in our beautiful rich beef gravy. Served with either fresh pappardelle pasta or
creamy mashed potato, this dish is decadent and will feed all the family.

$31.90

